
Dreaming of starting your own 
business? These people have 
done it! By Edwina StoriE&upwards?

Onwards

The office walls feel monotonous and suffocating, you 
don’t always agree with the way your boss does things, 
and you daydream about promoting a portfolio that is all 

your own work. In Richard Bolles’ famous book What Color is 
Your Parachute about aligning your career with your passions, 
he explains that 50 per cent of all workers toy with the idea of 
quitting and starting their own business, but only 10 per cent 
bite the bullet in any given year. So 40 per cent of you out there 
are considering it, but something is holding you back.

What’s holding you back?
A sense of security is the main thing that prevents most from 
taking the leap, and with good reason. There can be a lot at risk. 
Paul Sagoo of the consultancy and venture capital company 
Lemon Group believes it’s the need for security that stops 
people from reaching their full personal and financial potential. 

Susan Harris of Absolute Events & Marketing told micenet 

AUSTRALIA that she registered her business name and 
finalised the logo design more than a year before she found the 
courage to take the leap from her association job to start her 
own events business.

“I can still remember that first day looking around my office 
saying to myself, ‘okay, now I have to generate my own income’.” 

Tina Monk from Monk & Associates life, career and business 
coaching in Sydney explains that there are some vital signs to 
know when it’s time to move on, along with some important 
points to take into consideration. 

Dreading going to work every morning is of course an obvious 
one but she advises to “make sure you look at your whole life 
and work history to see if something else is impacting this, or if 
you’re in the wrong career.” 

Having no desire to have your manager’s job or progress is 
another sign and will only see your peers progress and your job 
dissatisfaction increase. 

She says that if you feel you’re underperforming in your role, 
assess whether this is due to lack of resources, office politics, or 
poor planning and management rather than your efforts. 

“Check this by having a chat with your manager to find out 
how you are perceived and what you are capable of achieving in 
your role,” she says. 

Reread your previous performance reviews, and if you’re still 
stagnating despite your best efforts, it may be time to quit, 
ideally with a job or business plan to go to. 

Ms Monk says if you have dreamt about having your own 
business for a while, it’s likely a dream that won’t fade.

Do you? Don’t you?
Sometimes it’s a matter of ‘no time like the present’. Matt and 
Kate Daly of Chilli Fox Events had both been eager to work for 
themselves.

"We felt that we had reached a certain age and had enough 
experience. We didn’t want to be 12 months down the line [in 
the same jobs] after discussions saying, ‘we wish we had 
started our own company’."

The courage To sTarT decoraTive evenTs came 
when PeTer FulTon, Then in his mid-TwenTies, 
idenTiFied ThaT There was a need in The indusTry 
For a creaTive decoraTing service To work 
alongside The evenT managers and venues oF 
sydney. 

There have Been many challenges BuT The greaTesT 
challenges have Been managing The Business’s growTh 
and develoPing The Business’s sTrucTure To exceed clienT 
exPecTaTions. 

one TiP To evenT managers who wish To sTarT Their own agency 
is To remain Focused on The deTail oF The evenT managemenT 
and work TogeTher wiTh exPerT suPPliers To helP creaTe an 
exciTing evenT. 
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Paul Sagoo of Lemon Group consulting company suggests asking 
yourself if you’re prepared to risk everything to be your own boss. 

“If the answer is no, then don’t do it. Enjoy your fixed salary, 
have 2.4 kids and enjoy a state pension,” he reassures in his 
LinkedIn article.

There is a lot to assess before deciding to take the leap, 
specifically because of that pesky security issue. John Hackett of 
Event Recruitment recommends to first and foremost assess your 
experience not only in event project delivery, but account 
management skills, staff and operational management, financial 
control and business development capabilities.

“Couple this with strong communication and negotiation skills, a 
resilient and determined nature, [an ability to remain] grounded [and] 
realistic, and a tendency to be not too risk averse,” he says.

Monk & Associates’ Tina Monk says you must assess every 
aspect of your working style, skills, experience, and potential 
outcomes of your planned move before jumping in. She explains 
it’s important to research what other people in the market are 
offering, how you'll be different, and how you'll promote yourself, 
along with having enough financial stability to keep going until the 
business turns a profit.

“Know what your business purpose is; why do you want to do 
it? If it is just to get out of a job you hate or to make money, that 
won’t sustain you through the tough times. Your purpose and 
passion will. This will then form the basis of creating a compelling 
service or product; it will determine your target marketing and how 
you market your business.” 

Both John and Tina recommend having enough money to 
support yourself for as long as financially viable. Design a 
timeframe to establish a client base, portfolio, and markers of 
industry recognition, and assess your progress at six month 
intervals leading through a general trial period of around two years. 

The key To our success can Be aTTriBuTed To sTaying True To 
our Business’s PhilosoPhy, which has always Been To remain 
a dedicaTed sTyling and decoraTing comPany. This has 
allowed our Team To remain Focused on The laTesT Trends 
and adaPT To The changes in design whilsT consTanTly 
Providing creaTive insTallaTions For evenT managers and 
venues. - Mark MagEnniS ”

Images on this page and opposite supplied by Decorative Events.  
www.decorativeevents.com.au
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FREE
iPad mini or
MacBook Air
Book your next meeting 

or event at Rydges. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Subject to availability and applies to new bookings and events only made between 
1 May 2013 and 31 December 2013 and held by 31 January 2014. Bookings with a total eligible spend 
of $5,000 or more will receive an Apple iPad mini or bookings with a total eligible spend of $10,000 or 
more will receive an Apple MacBook Air. Reward will be provided for eligible conference & event bookings 
at participating Rydges Hotels and Resorts based on the total combined spend on day delegate packages, 
room hire, event foods & refreshments, ancillary event services including AV, staging and theming costs 
and group accommodation bookings. For full terms and conditions visit www.rydges.com/apple 

Book now 
rydges.com/apple

FREE iPad mini with 
bookings over $5,000

FREE MacBook Air with 
bookings over $10,000



Consider this …
The idea of operating your own business is liberating but it also 
has to be balanced with the notion of taking up the operational 
responsibilities of everything from bookkeeper to sales as you’ll 
likely be trying to conserve costs, and the stress and time costs 
involved with these. 

Susan Harris of Absolute Events & Marketing explains she 
underestimated the number of hours she'd spend on 
administration, finance, HR and office processes. 

"As a business owner you have to be on top of all the latest HR 
legislation, make sure you do the right thing by your staff and your 
clients, all while often being the event manager, the marketing 
manager, the business development person and sometimes doing 
admin as well," she says.

Kim Hesse of Venues2Events says you might not have enough 
time to work on the business rather than in the business.

“It’s great being the person who implements and runs the event 
but as the business owner you also need to educate yourself and 
keep pushing to come up with new business ideas and better 
ways of doing things.”

You should seriously review your list of contacts and whether it’s 
long enough, says Tina Monk, who believes so much business is 
about who you know. 

If not, think about what may have stopped you from networking 
as this could provide insights into how you will operate your 
business. Always be clear while networking on what you’re looking 
for and that it’s an opportunity for you to help others too.

"Networking events do not need to be formal; coffee, a dinner 
party, a friend’s birthday are all opportunities to meet new people. 
If you baulk at this, think long and hard about how you will handle 
business meetings and presentations." 

Ms Hesse has found networks are integral to a business' 
success, especially for the events industry, not only for guidance 
but operation.

"As an event manager you are like the captain of the ship; you 
need to create a great team and work with your team so they help 
steer you and your event in the right direction," she says.

"The venues I work with, audio visual companies, themeing 
companies, printers and transport companies [are all] my partners 
in creating an event that achieves my client’s objectives." 

Paul Sagoo of Lemon Group reminds his readers that starting 
their own business will lead to periods of feast and famine.

"One month you have no money [and] the next you are 
swimming in it. It is important to realise if you can handle that kind 
of lifestyle, are you desperate enough to get out there and make it 
on your own?" 

Think about how you’ll do things differently to your current 
company. The Chilli Fox Events partners decided that going digital 
and sustainable was an important core value for their company, 
and so have pursued these elements by incorporating cloud-
based systems including accountancy and registration software, 
and implementing sustainable practices and green initiatives 
wherever possible. 

The good and the bad
While the thought of being your own boss is attractive, there will 
be many times that you may wish for the opposite. Kim of 
Venus2Events says she sometimes misses having a boss to give 
her credit where credit's due. 

"We often have many achievements big and small, but in 
business it’s always on to the next thing and we never really stop 
and celebrate our achievements."

Of the people interviewed, none had regrets of going 
independent. That said, people who have had to cut their losses 
have likely moved back into employment for the plethora of 
reasons that make that 40 per cent hesitant to leave stable 
employment, or are less likely to want to discuss having to move 
on from self-employment. From Chilli Fox Events’ Matt and Katie 

There are 2 ParTs To where The courage To sTarT g1 came From. i had Been 
asked To Be ParT oF a ParTnershiP BeFore which had noT worked ouT, and Then 
i wenT To a chrisTmas ParTy which had a clairvoyanT who Told me ThaT i was 
going To run my own Business and ThaT resonaTed wiTh me, so having wanTed 
To do someThing diFFerenT and noT Being aBle To do iT aT my currenT role, and 
knowing ThaT There were oTher PeoPle who i knew would work wiTh me iF i did 
go oFF and do my own Thing.

“

iniTially The greaTesT challenge is 
coming uP wiTh creaTive when you 
are on your own... There is now a 
sense oF having To drive my own 
ProFessional develoPmenT and 
Business growTh.
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Daly who established their business just 12 months ago, to Kim 
Hesse of Venues2Events who is now writing her second industry 
book How to run successful business events - no interviewees 
have looked back. What they do say is that running their own 
businesses remain extremely challenging. The hours get longer, the 
risks are higher, and you take a dramatic pay cut. Yet the 
resounding feedback was how incredibly rewarding the process 
and finding success was. The ability to develop an idea, implement 
it with a team, and seeing the final product through to happy clients 
has a much more positive emotional return. 

"I think the ultimate question is, ‘Knowing what I know now and 
having been through the past six years, would I still do the same 
thing?’ And the answer is a resounding ‘Yes’," says Absolute 
Events & Marketing’s Susan Harris.

Final tips
Before Matt and Kate Daly of Chilli Fox Events established their 
own business they met with a variety of business owners and 
entrepreneurs from both inside and outside the events industry. 
The breadth of advice was invaluable to learning from other 
people's experiences and anticipating what challenges they might 
come up against. 

"Look for a business mentor, not a paid business coach but 
someone who is maybe willing to give their time for free to help 
you," Matt explains.

If anyone has ideas or ambitions to start up their own company, 
we’d be more than happy to offer free advice." m

ensure ThaT iF you grow really quickly, you manage The growTh and 
exPecTaTions.  adoPT Things From Big Business, BuT keeP a small Business 
aTTiTude To making Things haPPen.  never underesTimaTe how much work will 
Be ahead, you will noT work less hours working For yourselF.  working For 
yourselF is noT For everyBody, Being a mulTi Task Person across hr, Finance, 
oPeraTions, delivery, creaTive is hard work, and you have To Be good aT all oF 
These To keeP Things moving.  rememBer To Thank Those who work wiTh you 
along The way.  your Business is The resulT oF The dna oF Those who work For 
you, and as you grow, iT has a ParT oF Them in iTs success.  iT is noT jusT aBouT 
you. - ian andrEw walSh

mosT PeoPle would say Financial, 
BuT For me iT’s when clienTs 
and Their aTTendees who are 
exPeriencing The evenT or 
acTivaTion are aPPreciaTive oF The 
evenT.  having PeoPle say Thank 
you Because They are genuinely 
haPPy and aPPreciaTe iT is a greaT 
reward.

”
Images on this page and opposite supplied by G1 Group.  
www.g1group.com.au
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Get more from your 
incentive travel program

Incentive travel
Conferences
Events
Gala dinners
Launches
Loyalty & reward programs
Meetings
Exhibitions
Road shows
Team building

It goes without saying that incentive travel should be a memorable reward for a job well 
done. But a brilliantly designed and implemented program can do so much more. It can 
build a strong and enduring bond between the recipient and the company, helping to 
elevate personal performance and deliver better business results.

If you want the full return on your incentive travel investment, we’d love to help.  
Call Penny Whitelaw on 0435 837 075.

www.solterbeck.com  |  powering great performance


